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Project:
XENOPHOBIA - MMFF
MUSICAL MOVEMENT FIGHTING FEAR 2017-2020

II. Transnational project meeting (M3 - teachers)
Friday 21th of September until Friday 28th of September 2018
Hosting organization: Szkoła Podstawowa Nr 15 z Oddziałami Dwujęzycznymi im. Alfreda
Szklarskiego, Mysłowice ul. Piastów Śląskich 8, Poland

II. Summary of Transnational project meeting (M3 - teachers)
Participants: Mrs. Monika Marek, Mrs. Birgit Kammerlohr, Mrs. Ekaterini Angelopoulou, Mr.
Konstantinos Xafis, Mr. Nikolaos Boutzionas, Mr. Bas Mulder, Mrs. Julia Françoise, Mr. Jean Barbey

1. Material for project website:
- each school will send material about project activites done at school during the school year
2017/2018. Pictures and short discribtions will be mailed to Birgit or the names of files or images to
find them on Twinnspace. There can be maximum 5 pictures for each activity done at your school and
one video (mp4).
- each school will send press releases or links to online publications.
- the materials will be send until 5. November 2018.

2. Activities (C3) in Germany in May 2019:
- dates: So 19th of May (travelling day) until 26th of May (travelling day) 2019
- each school can bring 5 students and two to three teachers. (names/boy or girl until 1. Dez. 2018)
- how many hotel rooms do you need for teachers, double or single (as soon as possible, 15th of
Oktober would be good).
- the hotel are booked out already, because there will be the Hannover Messe at the same time.
At the moment there is Fürstenhof, which is very nice, but the price for single rooms is at about 180 €
per night, the double are at about 130 € per night and person. There would also be a the InterCity
hotel with prices about 80-100 € per night per person. What would you prefer?

- the next Airport is Hannover (about 45 minutes to drive, we will pic you up), Hamburg Airport
(about two hours driving). There are trains to Celle from each Airport.
- the students should be involved in the show and there will be a public talkshow prepared with some
of your students the days before. We will start at school on Monday, 20th of May and work on at the
Celle Theatre „Halle 19”. We will visit the memorial site of Bergen-Belsen and have a paddling tour on
the Aller river. Most of the time there will be rehearsals at the thatre stage in Celle.
- the detailed program will come together with the official invitation before christmas.
- you might decide soon, which students would like to play which charakter

3. Application for a following project:
- there was the idea to meet in November 2018 for planning a new project starting in Sept. 2020.
It could be 16. - 18. Nov. or 23. -25. Nov.
- this meeting could take place at the school in Kato Lehonia and will last three days.
- participants would brainstorm ideas and fix some parameters and decide one coordination school.
- the travelling costs and costs for the stay might be couvered by your budgets for international
meetings or management.
- Bas and Kostas will organize this meeting??

The summary of learning and teaching activity (C2) will follow soon.

Celle, 02.10.2018
Birgit Kammerlohr

